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General Instructions
1. All the questions are compulsory
2. Answer all questions in a separate paper
Read the following passage and answer the questions given below:-

Q.I

The humming bird gets its name from the humming sound made by its fast
beating wings. The speed is so great that the tiny bird can move like a
helicopter while drinking nectar from a flower. It can fly right, left, up and
down, backwards and even upside down. The humming bird moves its wings
about fifty times a second. And the speed of the wings allows it to fly
backwards whenever it feels like it. Most humming birds are bright in colour.
They eat every ten minutes. They eat insects. There is a line on the side of the
tongue, which helps them to catch insects. The beak of the humming bird is
very long and pointed. It licks about thirteen licks a second, of nectar. If a
humming bird needs to get clean, it uses a shallow pond, or rain or a sprinkler
that may be watering flowers. It dips its chin and belly into the shallow pond.
If it is raining, it gets soaked and gets clean everywhere easily.

a)
b)

Write True or False:
Humming birds moves its wings about forty times a second._____________
Humming birds eat insects._______________
Answer the following:

2x½=1

2x1=2

a)

How often does the humming bird eat?

b)

What are the directions the humming bird can fly?

2x½=1

a)
b)

Write the meanings of :porridge blame Frame interesting sentences :opportunity favourite -

2x1=2

a)
b)

Q.II

Q.III
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Q.IV
a)

Answer the following Questions:Who was John Dolittle? Where did he live?

b)

Who were the favorite pets of John Dolittle?

c)

What did the emperor order?

Q .V

Give Reference to Context :-

3x1=3

2x½=1

‘ You never talked that way to me before’
a)

Who said this to whom?

b)

When did the speaker say this?

Q.VI

Pick up the correct verb from the bracket to agree with the subject:
a)

The dog __________ (chase, chases) the cat.

b)

We ___________________ (practice) for the dance competition.

c)

My mother __________ (bakes, bake) cake for Christmas.

d)

The children _________ (play, plays) football in the ground.

e)

The lion __________ (kill, kills) the deer.

f)

The rabbits ____________(hide, hides) in the burrow.

Q.VII

Frame negative sentence and a question for the given sentences.
a)

They are going to watch a movie.

b)

She will finish her homework.

Q.VIII

Fill in the blanks using the modal verbs given in brackets.

6x ½=3

2x1=2

4x½ =2

(will, may, can, can’t)

Q.IX

a)

______ you teach me how to fix my computer?

b)

______ I help you?

c)

______ you please help me lift this box?

d)

I’m sorry. I _________ help you. I don’t know how to do it.

Write a review of your favorite story book.
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